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Season 3, Episode 18
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iPsycho (1)



Carly, Sam and Freddie try to cheer up a lonely fan named Nora on her birthday, but instead of just going to a birthday party, they realize that Nora wants to lock them forever in her house. When they learned about Nora’s plan they formulate a coded SOS message and send it to Gibby, along with his little brother Guppy, who’s doing home repairs for Spencer in exchange for setting up a camp in the loft. But soon the trio learns that escaping from crazy girl’s house is harder than they thought.
Quest roles:
Noah Munck(Gibby Gibson), Daniella Monet(Nikki), Danielle Morrow(Nora), George Doty IV(Dr. Doty), Patrick Birkett(Cramps the Clown)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 June 2010, 00:00
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